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AVIATOR BOMBARDS KRUPP GUN WORKS I
GERMANS, HEAVILY REINFORCED, ARE

iSM opposing Russian center
i

Main Attempt Centers Around Lodz and Strong Effort Is Be-
ing Made to Hold Back Russian Flanking Movement

Brilliant Strategy of Germans Saves Them From
Complete Defeat Situation Remains

Extremely Hazardous.

DESPERATE CONDITIONS AT PRZEMYSL

Surrender of Fortress Is Impending Germany Raises Enor-
mous War Fund and Prepares to Fight to the Last Breath

. r Situation in Galicia Confused Reports Are Con-
tradictory Russians Eight Miles From Cra

cow Deadlock Remains Unbroken in
France and Belgium No Import-

ant Advantages Gained.

London, Dec. 3, 2:05 p. m. "Australian and New
Zealand contingents have been disembarked in Egypt," ac-
cording to announcement of the official bureau, "to assist in
the defense of that country and complete their training there.
When this training is completed, they will go direct to the
'front to fight with the other British troops in Europe."

Berlin, Dec. 3, via wireless to London, 3:30 p. m. To-
day's official statement was limited to the following brief an-
nouncement :

"In neither theater of the war has anything of importance
happened."

I , i

Parle, Dec. 3, 2:60 p. m Thp
French official statement given out
in Paris this afternoon says that yei

there was a rather lively
Eerdpy exchange at Nieuport and to

of Ypres, and that a heavy
(bombardment took place to the west
of l.ens. Several German aaataks
were repulsed. Otherwise the situa-
tion shows little change.

' The text of the communication fol-- I

lows:
"In Belgium there was a rather

illvely artillery fire directed against
Nieuport and to the south of Ypres.

"The inundMfons have extended to
;the south of Dlxmude.

From the J.ys to the Somme there
has been a violent bombardment, par-
ticularly at to the west
of Lens

"There was quiet along the entire
lfror.t from the Somme to the Aisne
and In Champagne.

in the Argonne several attacks on
ithe part of the enemy were repulsed

b and we made slight progress.
"In the Woevre district the German

artillery evidenced a certain activity
with insignificant results.

"In Lorraine and in the Vosgcs
there is nothing important to report."

Grinding on Russian Center.
Petrograd, Dec. 3, via London. 3 35

rp. m. The Warsaw campaign of the
Germans, which evidently was an at-

tempt on the part of invaders to carry
everything before them by the swlft-inee- s

and the boldness of the opera-
tions of a comparatively limited num-
ber of troopB, appears today to com-
petent military experts in Petrograd
to have resolvpd itself into a persist-
ent and dogged grinding against the,
'Russian center, making use of the y

arrived heavy reinforcements
to this end

Main Attempt at Lodz.
The main attempt appears to be

centering around Lodz, and the Ger-
man wings are seemingly intent only
on holding the Russians against flank-
ing operations.

The military commentator of the
Novoe Vremya draws attention to
iwhat he calls a tactical error on the
(part of the Austrlnns in withdrawing
such a large portion of the army de-

feated in Galicia across the Carpa- -

Kg k luumi inouniajiiH niiu nuugBi,
Russians meanwhile confining them-
selves to holding the passes Into the
(Hungarian plain. Thus the Austri-jan- s

have comparatively few troops to
.withstand the large Russian army and
jto protect Cracow At the same t!m
iother operations to the southward
fare tying np large Austro-HungarL-

tforces on the roads to Budapest

London, Dec. 3. For the first time
since the Germans wore checked in
their advanoe on Warsaw, it was pos-;slbl-

today to gain a fairly clear idea
of the military situation In Russian
Poland in Its border aspects. Advi-
ces from boUi Berlin and Petrograd
indicated that tbe Germans had defin-
itely succeeded tn throwing back the
enveloping Russian forces and were
maintaining stolidly their positions
fweBt of Lowicz. Furthermore, It is
jaald that the Germans are again un-

dertaking an energetic offensive.
The completeness of ciuinges In the

ituation is ascribed variously to the
(failure of the Russian General

to close up the ring about
Hue Germans and to the brilliant strat-
egy of the German leaders, Is Indi-

cated by a report telegraphed from Pe-

trograd by an EngliBh correspondent
;who previously had announced that
(the Russians had won an overwhelm-
ing victory. He now states that tho
Germans are holding their positions
and that tho situation "remains ex

i 1

tremely hazardous."
The latest official announcement

from Petrogfrad states that the fight-
ing has become less severe.

In Garcia, the situation is still
confused Recent reports from Pe-

trograd that the Russians had invest-
ed Cracow on three sides, are now
contradicted by an unofficial dispatch,
which sas that the inadcrs an- - eight
miles from the city. The archbishop
of Przemysl. the Galiclan stronghold,
which has been under siege for sev-
eral weeks, is quoted as saying that
the situation there Is desperate and
that the surrender of the city Ira- -

Germany's determination to prose-
cute the war relentlessly is reflected
in the virtually unanimous vote of the
Reichstag for a war credit of 11,250,-QOO.00- 0

and In the imperial chancel-
lor's declaration that his country
would fight to the last breath.

In France and Belgium the dead-
lock remains unbroken. Although
fighting proceeds at various points,
there was no Indication that either
side had won important advantages.

I ondon, Dec 8, 7:55 a. m. A dis-

patch to the Dally Mail from Chris-tlania- ,

Norway, says that King
Haakon goes to Trondhjem today,
whore he will embark on the battle-
ship Harald Haarfagre for a cruise
along the coast from Trondhjem to
Bergen in order to inspect the meas-
ures taken for the defense of Nor-
wegian neutrality.

oo

KRUPP FACTORY

1$ WARDED

Airman Drops Bombs on
Buildings Where Cannon

Are Manufactured
Damage Unknown.

.T nHnn Ildf 31 9. n, A Hit:.

pal eh to the Exc hange Telegraph com-
pany from The Hague quotes a raes-Bag-

from Berlin to the effect that
the Kropp factory at Es6en, Germany,
was bombarded yesterday by an aero-
naut It is said that bombs were
dropped from the aeroplanes on the
buildings devoted to the manufacture
of cannon. The airman escaped un-

injured and the extent of the damage
has not been ascertained.

oo

WAR OBSERVERS

SAIL F0RBERL1N

N.-- York, Dee. 3 Six United
States army officers, headed by Colo-
nel T. B. Kuhne. sail today for G inoa
on the steamer Rotterdam, on tho

,, to Berlin to be official war ob-r- s

with tha German armies in
the east and western fields. In the
party are Major Williams, Major
Aultmann and Captain Sharpie. Cap-

tain Burtt and Captain Rockenbach.
1 he party will land at Genoa and
pioce"d direct to Berlin.

Colonel Kuhne suid before sailing
that he hoped to receive permission
from the German emperor through

the United States army to observe
the fighting with the German armies.
Every branch of our army Is repre-
sented In the party.

KING GEORGE ON

THE FIRING LINE

London, Dec 3, lis p. m - King
George of Bn gland, who has been vis-
iting the British lines in Flanders,
went out to the firing line today, ac-
cording to a telephone message re-
ceived this afternoon by the Evening
News from Calais

oo

NORWEGIAN STEAMER

HELD AS WAR PRIZE

London. Monday, Nov. JO, 0:30 p in
(Delayed in transmission.) Lloyd's

agency declared today that the Nor-
wegian steamer Ran, which reached
Liverpool yesterday (Sunday) from
New York, has leen taken into cus-
tody by the British authorities and
Is being held a prize.

The steamer Ran, Captain Borve,
left Now York, November 13, for Liv-
erpool She is a vessel of 1946 tons
register.

I ITALIANS CHEER

FOR BELGIUM

London. Dec. 3. 4:16 p. m Tho
Rome correspondent of the Exchange
Telegraph company reports that the
opening of the Italian parliament to-
day Premier Salandra stated that
there was no new factor in the situa-
tion in the course of development at
present which would prompt Italy to
alter her policy of neutrality

When Premier Salandra alluded to
what he termed the just aspirations
Of Italy, the whole extreme left arose,
erylng "Viva Trent! Yivh Triest!" The
spectators in the tribunes joined in
the demonstration. The premier's
statement was interrupted rreouently
with applause.

It was noticed that former Premier
Giolltti joined with the deputies in
their expressions of approval.

As the session was about to ad-

journ, Deputy Comandini said that he
wished to ask the chamber to send
greetings to "heroic and unfortunate
Belgium." The whole chamber, in-

cluding the president, the ministers
and the people in the tribunes, arose
and shouted, "Hurrah Belgium!"

MOB LYNCHES

THREE NEGROES

Shreveport, La., Dec. 3. Kane Mc-Kni-

charged with participation In
the murder of Charles M Hicks, post-
master and merchant at Sylvester sta-
tion. La., was lynched early today,
making the third negro to be hanged
by a mob for the crime. Tobe Lewis
and Monroe Dlrden were lynched yes-
terday after they had confessed they
were in the party of negroes who
killed Hicks. McKnight was released
yesterday by the posse alter he had
made a confession Involving the other
negroes, but early today the infuri-
ated friends of the murdered man
lynched him also.

Metchandlst from the Hicks store
was found in the homes of several
negroes in the neighborhood and
otter lynchings are likely to result,
according to reports received from
Sylvester station today. The authori-
ties pre making a thorough investiga-
tion of tho murder and robbery It
was said the finding of the stolen
property indicated a general raid had
been made ou the stock aftor Hicks
had been killed and before his body
and store were burned.

CARPENTERS' UNION

COMMUNICATION

Editor Standard: After a lengthy
discussion upon the attitude taken by
the Morning Examiner in making
such n vicious attack ou organized la-

bor, and especially some of the most
earnest workers within our ranks, we
feel It our dutj to the public to In-

form them thai the "com-
mittee of three" was not a

but was duly ap
pointed from the Building Trades
Council of which we are n pari and
their actions are fully endorsed by
each of the one hundred and fifty
members of this union. It was also
the sense of tins meeting that

of this union cease to
patronize The Examiner until 9UCD

time as they may show the puhllc
that they axe what they claimed to
te In the article written against the
representative- - of our different labor
unions, a. we feel thai no fair mind-
ed person could think so little of our
several labor bodies as to believe

I,,

them guilty of purposely sending out
men from their midst to make trou-
ble for any ono. It is one thing to
say what you aro, and another thing
to make others believe It. In The
Examiner of last Sunday morning, we
find the remark that "The Examiner
has made a reputation as a purveyor
r.f fair and honest news " Now please
search out the fairness of those re-
marks In that article, and note the
lionrstv displayed. Of course the pub-
lic, as well as the labor bodies, have
learned cmite a lesson by the experi-
ence The Examiner says it has noth-
ing to take back. That, of course, Is
up to them We feel we have some
awfully brave men in our midst Nov,
In conclusion, we will sty that the
Cereal plant Is still being; erected by
foreign labor while we tiave Utah
men idle and we have lieard of no
changes being made on th state cap-lto- l

bplng built under the same con-
ditions Will The Examiner give the
facts in these cases, shhwlng why
Utah labor was turned dorn by Utah
capital?

( Signed) CARPENTERS' UNION.
Ry X. Hansen H. W. Broik and Roy

R. Reeder, Committee. 1

n rv -

SECRETARY HAS

NARROW ESCAPE

English Bullets Whiz Around
Auto and Tire Explodes But

Official Reaches Dix-mud- e

Safely. '

Brussels via The Hague and Lou
don. Dec. 3, 4:39 a. ra. Dr. $olf the
German coionial secretary, hhd a nar-
row escape a few days ago' When
automohiling along the front near Dix-mud-

he came under the fire if the
English entrenchments which were
only Ho yards from the highway Not
only bullets whizzed around his auto-mobil-

but shrapnel exploded nearby.
In the midst of tho excitement a

tire, which had been penetrated by
bullets, exploded. The chauffeur

Intending to make repairs,
but It was evident that the, English
7v.nw had r.nind the range "and the
secretary hurried on tn Dlxmude in
the. crippled machine There he
lodged in one of the few inhabitable
ruined houses until repairs could be
made.

UU

WAR BULLETINS

Venice, via London. Dec. 3. C 45 a.
m The archbishop of Przemysl. who
Is en route to Rome Is credited in in
Inten lew published here with declar-
ing that the situation of Przemvsl is
desperate and the surrender of the
fortress Imminent. The hospitn !s a re
crowded, according to the published
statement, the mortality is enormous
and the food supply exhausted

Chicago, Dec 3. Purchasing agents
of Enpland and Russia closed con-

tracts here yesterday for automobile
trucks and tools amounting to $2,600,-00-

it was announced today. Thre
hundred trucks, 200 three-to- and
100 five-to- were ordered for each
country Buyers representing the
British government also received a
cablegram ordering several thousand
shovels, buckets, picks and other
trench digging tools

Budapest, Dec. 3, via Amsterdam
and London. 2:18 p. m Tho city of
Belgrade, captured yesterday by

was taken by storm at
the point of bayonets. The Austro-llungarla-

troops approached the r
from the westward and rushed the de-

fenses. After their victorious as-

sault the marched into the . ity ebeer-In-

loudly.

Paris, Dec 3. 4:50 a. m. The meth
od of bone canine, uiseoverecl by l)r
Alexis Carroll of New York and Dr.
Veconoff. Of Nice at the Rockefeller
institute for medical research, New
York, is being taught V French army
surgeons by Dr. Vnronon at the Rus-sia-

hospital in Bordeaux Several
wounded soldiers who lost portions of
bone from their limbs have already
been treated successfully by this
method nd prevented from being crip-
pled for life.

Lemberg, Dec 3, ia Petrograd and
ondon, :: ?.T p. in -- Lemberg -- In u

intensely interested in Bome 3000 Aus-
trian ;.nd J liiiigariuii prisoners who
have been brought into the city. They
came by train, and virtually all of
the nun showed some evident.,, of the
extreme cold they bad endured in
the mountain!

A great many of them had their
feet or hands frozen. Most of tho
prisoners appi ared to be Hungarians,
although them were a great many
Tyrolese. All were captured during
the recent fighting In the Carpathians

The Lemberg railroad station was
crowded with officers, Including two
generals and twelve stuff officers.
The soldb rs were encamped iii the
BQUare fronting the station which had
been set aside for their use The
railroad yards were filled with artil-
lery, rifles and ammunition captured
from the Austrlans and brought In
by the same trains that carried the
1 rlsouersji

GERMAN VIEW OF

POLAND BATTLES

Kaiser's Troops Liberate
Themselves With Heroic

Energy From Muscovite
Cordon.

RUSS STRATEGY FAILS

Czar Loses 400,000 Unwound-e- d

Prisoners, Equal Number
of Killed and Wounded.

Berlin, via The Hague. Dec. 3. 3:35
a. m .Major Moraht, the military
writer in discussing the eastern situa-
tion til tj Tnohlot oo-e- -tiuil ill llic 1 imruiau, a. .

The operations around Lodz
seemed to foreshadow the surround-
ing and annihilation of the Russian
main body, but the (iermans them-
selves were surrounded by strong
Russian reinforcements from the east
and south. The (Jermans. however.
liberated themselves with heroic en-
ergy from this envelopment and d

their attacks with Indomitable
persistence. The gigantic offensive
movement of the Russians from Sol-da-

to f'racow has already failed
"The plan of campaign, originally

made in Paris In the interest of
and Lapland, was that Russia

should throw her chief strength
against Oermany, In order to relieve
the pressure on the western front
The intention was to make an Irre-
sistible offensive and compel the with
drawal of such large forces from
France as to make possible Anglo-Trenc-

success.
Austrian Campaign Fails

'Russia, however, threw her chief
forces against Austria, believing that
she would be able effectually to
crush that country in a short time,
but after a four months' struggle,
jus has not been accomplished, be-
cause the Austrians and Hungarians
pre fighting as In the time of Field
Marsh. i Kadetky, showing a steady
recuperative force.

"JtttSSia has already been compelled
to change her whole plan of campaign
which often enough decides final vic-
tory in favor of the opponent What
has already occurred means an enor-
mous weakening of Russia's military
power. Germany and Austria have
captured about 400,000 unwounded
I nsoners, at least an equal number
must have been killed or wounded,
and the losses through sickness must
reach 300,000 This means one-thir-

of Russia's best troops.
"The newer formations are lacking

in the military qualities necessary
to change Russia's destiny, and the
failure of the plan of operations,
therefore, means the Impairment oi
Russia's offensive power."

oo

MANY IPPLICII1S

FOR POSITIONS

IS CLERKS

The local postoffloe authorities have
received a large number of applica-
tions for the position of asistan'
clerks or carriers, during the holidays
In tact. Assistant Postmaster Rufus
Garner said this morning he had sev-

eral times as many applications from
worthy persons as there are places.

About twelve extra clerks will be
used during the holidays and the

who will fill these positions
have irinally been decided uion Men
having had previous experience will
be used and It is expected that they
will be put to work on December 15

for a t v. e ICS1 period

BiG EXCAVATING JOB IS

AWARDED TO LOCAL

CONTRACTOR

The D. H. Peery estate yesterday
awarded a contract to the .1 P.
O'Neill Construction company for the
excavating of a piece ot land on Twenty-f-

ifth street bill With B 120-fO-

Pn o tro an A 1 (in fpuf in il..nl li Thm
excavating Is bein done preparatory
to the erecting of a large store build-
ing in the spring

The land ad.loins the Ogden theatre
to the east and extends up the hill
pa St the stairway entrance to the
old (Jtahnn dance ball The O'Neill
contract call tor the tearing away of
a large portion of the big Claj bank
that extends north I rum the street It

Is expected that this work will beep
a large force of men busy for at
leaa) two months.

In speaklns of the plans for the
changes that will be made on their

ity fifth Btreel property, Harmon
Peery stated that l was the Intention

of the company to remodel the Ogden
theatre, so as to increase the size of
the auditorium This, he said, was
considered necessary owing to the
heavy patronage accorded the theatre
since it was turned into a moving pi-

cture playhouse. The auditorium is
to be made wider and the front of
the building will be arranged for store
rooms, in addition to the new store
building planned.

This work will make a big change
along Twenty fifth street, east of
Washington avenue, and is more proof
or the confidence of local people in
the future of the city.

oo

WEBER CLUB MEETING

IS AROUSING MUCH

INTEREST

Considerable Interest is being mani-
fested by the members of the Weber
club in the proposed movement to
the which provides for the
election of officers by ballot.

It Is expected that a majority of
the membership will be present at the
meeting next Monday at which time
a vote on the amendment will be
taken.

MANY MEN AT WORK

ON THREE LARGE

BUILDINGS

Al out TO masons and carpenters
are engaged ..n the Alhambra theatre
and the Dee-Eccl- estates buildings
finishing interior walls, laying terra
otta and erecting scaffolding for

plastering. The fronts of the two
structures are nearinp completion
and rapid progress is being made in
the interior work.

Brick masons are also making prog-
ress in the construction of the heat-
ing plant at the rear of the two
buildings.

DECREE OF DIVORCE

IN TUE CASE OF

OLIVE TAYLOR

Judge Nathan J. Harris has issued
an interlocutory decree of divorce to
the plaintiff in the case of Oliver
Taylor against Alfred Taylor, the de-

cree being Issued on the grounds of
desertion. The decree provides that
the plaintiff shall have restored her
maiden name. Olive Randolph.

In the matter of the estate of Larry
Larsson. deceased the petition of the
executrix. Mary Ellen Larsson for set-

tlement of the estate, has been set
for hearing December 14 in the dis-

trict court. The executrix in her pe-

tition states that the inheritance tax
in estate amounts to $159. 7f and she
requests that she be authorized to pay
that sum to the state treasurer.

oo

TERMS OF COURT IN

SECOND JUDICIAL

DISTRICT

LTnder provisions of the state law
of Utah. Judge .lames A Howell and
Judge Nathan J. Harris have fixed
the time for the terms of court in the
Second judicial district. The dis
trict embraces Weber, Davis and Mor-

gan counties and each county has
been given its regular term for hear-
ing cases during the year 1015.

Most of the legal business of the
district, however, is transacted in We-

ber county and in the past only a few
dayi of each rannth were required for
court proceedings In Morgan and Da-

vis counties. Following are the terms
of court as fixed by the judges:

Morgan count Commencing on the
first day of each and every month
and ending ou 'he second day of such
mn nf ll

Weber county Commencing on the
first day of each and every mouth and
ending on the last day of such month

Davis county Commencing on the
L'Tth day of each aud every month and
ending on the last day of such month.

Provided, that if the opening daj
of ajiv term shall come un u lepal holi-

day, such term shall commence on
the day following BUCh holhk-.y- . unless
inch following day shall also be a
holiday In which event the term shall
commence on the day thereafter, and
when such term shall end upon a It

gal holiday, such term shall end on

the day preceding such holiday.

FRiTJillNEI I
TO lifl TO PARIS I

Parliament Is Called to Meet EH
in Extraordinary Session on 15December 22. H9

WILL LEAVE BORDEAUX fl
Functions of Government to KBe Resumed in Paris Is Of--

ficial Announcement. BrSS

mParis, Dec. 3. p. m. The E&OT
French parliament has been called
to meet In extraordinary session at llfilii
Paris on December 22. NThe members of the French cabinet EMare to leave Bordeaux next week for Eftthla city, where they will put them- - Erg
-- el v. - at the disposition of the fb RsrBnance committee of the French cham WvS
her of deputies Ka

'1 here have been several report fj$duung the past month that tbe W&lji
French government, which went from fisSParis to Bordeaux in the early part WzjSX
of September, was about to return to Ev$
Pnrl3 and resume there the functions Riof government. The foregoing dis- - KV- -

fatch is the first official announce- - Bkrment that the administration is to !uW
rct'irn. m&Z

Previous reports have said unof- - HMg!
ficlally that the government was B
about to go back and that parliament Rt!
would meet the latter part of Decern
ber to pass emergency laws fte

mm LOADED I
WITH WOUNDED I

Every Branch of U. S. Army RV;r
Represented in Party Go- - Wp

ing to German Front.

Ceneva, Switzerland, Dec. 3, via
Paris, i :J" p. m The number o:
wounded soldiers arriving by train at
Dusseldorf, Luxembourg, Cologne and
Kolmar is so great that many ainmu- -

nltion trains on the way to the front
'have been sidetracked, according to

adviceS reaching Geneva today. This
has hen going on for the last ten

German doctors arc having a hard
time caring for these wounded, made jj

up of French English and German
rs, but all are being treated

RIOTING BREAKS I
OUT IN HOLLAND I

London, Dec 3. 4 08 p. m. Rioting
broke out in the Belgian concentra- - j

tion camp at Zeist, Holland, yester- -

day according to Het Yolk, published
at Amsterdam.

Dutch troops fired on the Relgian.-- .
killing six and wounding nine of
them. No details of the occurrence
are as yet available

This dispatch is sent to London by
the correspondent of Reuters Telt- - j

gram company at Amsterdam.
The trouble has been attributed to

the ''iffcontent of the interned Bel-gla-

at not being allowed to receive
visits from members of their tarn- - j

illes The unrest continues and
troops have been sent to Zeist from
T'trecht to strengthen the guard.

li FELLOW SFJT I
TO Jl OT THE I

CITY JUDGE I
William Manning, an

youth, was given an alternative sen-

tence of a $26 fine or 25 days In Jail
this morning by the municipal court
judge. He was arrested on Novem-

ber SO by Detectives Robert Burk and
George Uardlaw and charged with
petit larceny. He pleaded guilty to

the charge.
Testimony In the case was to the

effect that he stole an automatic re- -

VOlver from W. A. Holmes Accord-in-

to the officers they found this
gun in his possession and also learned
that he had stolen a revolver from

the Siner second-han- store on lower
Twenty-fift- h street. Ho was arrest- - j

ed a few weeks ago for breaking a
Window In the Orpheum theatre and

(

entering the gallery and it is said j

that he was formerly an Inmate of a j

Chicago reformatory from which is
escaped.

Rich Olsen forfeited $5 ball which 1

uis left to Insure his appearance to
answer to a charge of riding a motor-

cycle without a number on It.


